Abstract. Inecosystems where fire occurrence has significant time-dependence, fire sequences should exhibit system-regulation that is distinguished by nonrandom (nonstationary), self-organizing patch dynamics related to spatially constrained fire probabilities. Exogenous factors such as fire weather, precipitation variability, and terrain alter the flammability of vegetation and encourage randomness in fire occurrence within pre-existing patch structure. In Californian chaparral, the roles of succession/fuel build-up and exogenous factors is examined by taking advantage of a 100 yr "natural experiment" in southern California (SCA) and northern Baja California, Mexico (BCA), where factors influencing fire occurrence have been systematically altered by divergent management systems. In SCA, suppression has been practiced since 1900. In BCA, fire control was not official policy until the 1960s and has not been effectively practiced. Fire perimeter histories for 1920-1971 in SCA and BCA, reconstructed from fire history records and repeat aerial photographs, are compared for fire frequency (eventslarea), size, rotation periods, stand age structure, ignition rates, weather, burning season, and drought. Landscape-scale fire rotation periods are long (=70 yr) regardless of management policies because fire occurrence is driven by the gradual development of fire hazard during succession, produced by small annual increments of growth and litterfall, as well as by high fuel moisture in evergreen shrubs. Without fire control frequent fires establish fine-grained mosaics. Fire control reduces fire frequencies, increases fire size, and encourages coarse-scale patch structure. Patch dynamics exhibit evidences of nonrandom turnover. Fire size distributions reflect the nearest-neighbor distances between patches below some age-dependent combustion threshold (CT) in the patch mosaic that resist the spread of fires in stands older than CT. Regional burn rates are poorly related to fire frequency, ignition rates, drought, and terrain. The small size of fires in BCA may be reinforced by interactions between fire and pre-existing, fine-grained patch structure, and by random fire occurrence in the probability distributions of fire weather and climate. In SCA, fires are nonrandomly restricted by fire control to extreme weather.
Introduction
A fundamental observation in the study of wildland fires is that a time lag exists between fuel accumulation during vegetation successions and burning, making fire biologically controlled, self-limiting, and thereby timedependent (Loucks 1970; Heinselman 1981a,b) . In ecosystems with significant time-dependence, fire sequences should exhibit "system-regulation" in which the rate of burning at the landscape scale is limited by fuel build-up (Loucks 1970) . Time-dependence is coupled with the spatial pattern of burns because fire probability is spatially constrained depending upon previous fire history. As a consequence, mosaics of fire-created patches assume a nonrandom (nonstationary) and self-organizing spatial process where the occurrence of one event is affected by pre-existing events, and also affect events at some later stage (Turner 1987; Urban et al. 1987; Clar et al. 1994) .
Fire occurrence is also influenced by exogenous factors, ie., abiotic and biotic processes that alter fire hazard independently of successional fuel production. One result is that all patches, regardless of age, experience large changes in flammability. Thus, a fire may bum both old stands with abundant fuels, as well as young stands with limited fuels that would otherwise resist fire spread if exogenous factors were absent. The resulting spatial process is independent from the influence of any specific factor in a systematic manner. Fire distributions illustrate a pattern of spatial randomness, i.e., the occurrence of any event is not dictated by previously existing events. Examples of exogenous factors include fire weather, ignition rates, drought, insect predations, canopy dieback, and forest blowdowns (Heinselman 198 lab; Baker and Veblen 1990; Knight 1987; L6pez-Portillo et al. 1990; Swetnam andBetancourt 1991; Agee, 1993; Christensen 1993; Savage 1994) .
Californian chaparral, which consists of a contiguous layer of evergreen sclerophyllous shrubs 1-5 m tall, grows in a mediterranean climate of winter rain and summer drought. Stands are denuded by canopy fires but resprouting shrubs and seedings germinating from soil seed caches form closed canopies after 5-20 yr, and stand height reaches maturity after 30 yr (reviews in Hanes 1981 Hanes , 1988 Minnich and Bahre 1995) . The fire regime (the total pattern of fires over time including fire type and intensity, size, frequency (number of burnslarea = burn density), and intervals) has been described by time-dependent models based on plant succession properties including: (1) significant production into nonflammable biomass (Rundel 1983) ; (2) dependence of fire hazard on the slow development of canopy, cover, and build-up of dead fuels (Philpot 1977; Rundel 1983; Payson and Cohen, 1990 Barro and Conard 1991; Sparks et al 1993) and (3) efficient internal regulation of plant water in evergreen shrubs for canopy maintenance (high stand live fuel moisture, Riggan et al. 1988) .
Fire regimes have also been described using exogenous models. propose that f i e frequency is affected by stochastic components rather than being driven by fuel-load, underscoring the covariance of ignition rates and fire intervals. Several studies (Hanes 1971; Bonnickson 1980 Bonnickson ,1981 Biswell1974; Wright and Bailey 1982) assert that fire control has reduced the number of fires, and increased fire intervals, fuel build up, and fire intensities. Estimates of presuppression fire intervals range from 10 to 40 years. A related view is that the ineffectiveness of natural ignitions limits fire return intervals (Zedler 1977; Keeley and Zedler, 1978; Keeley 1982; Christensen 1985) . Presuppression fire intervals in southern California are postulated to be similar to those under suppression ( 60 yr), but the scarcity of natural ignitions permitted the development of extensive homogenous stands and large fires.
In this study, the role of succession processes and exogenous factors is examined by taking advantage of a 100 yr "natural experiment" in the chaparral of the Peninsular Ranges of California and northern Baja California Mexico ( Figure I ), where factors influencing fire occurrence have been systematically altered by divergent management systems. In both countries the Peninsular Ranges comprise mostly pristine wildlands that were historically used in a traditional rural economy of open range cattle grazing that focussed on mountain meadows beginning at European settlement in the late 18th century. After 1900, most lands on the southern California side were placed into the Cleveland National Forest, and Cuyumaca and Anza-Borrego State Parks. Remaining lands were used for cattle grazing in herbaceous communities under fence. Suppression has been official policy since 1900 (Lockmann 1981; Pyne 1982; Mimich 1987a) . The expansion of San Diego since World War I1 has resulted in extensive urbadwildland interfaces along the northern and eastern margins of the city. The Peninsular Ranges on the Baja California side have remained undeveloped because the area was a distant outpost in Mexico and was politically and economically isolated from the United States (Henderson 1964) . Cattle grazing continues in open range, and fires have spread without human interference in spite of limited fire control beginning in the 1960s; deliberate burning is also practiced. Fire-scar dendrochronology studies in Californian mixed-conifer forests of the Sierra San Pedro Miirtir, 100 krn SE of Ensenada, show little change in fire activity since the 18th century (Burk 1991) . This contrasts with the rapid decline in burning that has been widely reported for California after the initiation of fire control about 1900 (McBride and Laven 1976; Kilgore and Taylor 1979; Swetnam 1993) .
The comparison of transborder fire regimes permits the analysis of specific fire factors due to long-standing management practices. In a previous study, Minnich (1983) compared a fire perimeter history of southern California with Baja California for 1972 from Landsat imagery, and found that fire control reduces the number of fires and increases fire size, without changing the average rate of burning. The small size of bums in Baja California was interpreted to reflect an equilibrium between high fire frequencies and fragmentation of stands. It was postulated that the reduction of fire frequencies in California encourages patch homogenization and large fires. The short time span of the analysis and environmental heterogeneity of the study region, however, confounds the examination of relationships between burning, patch turnover, and exogenous effects.
This study analyzes a 52 year fire perimeter history of chaparral in the Peninsular Ranges of San Diego County, henceforth "southern California" (SCA), and northern Baja California Mexico, south to the latitude of Ensenada (BCA). Our objectives are to evaluate the nonrandomness of fire and patch structure by comparing the fire regimes in each country, and the extent nonrandomness is diminished by exogenous factors. Specifically, we examine fire size and patch dynamics as related to succession processes, ignition rates, fire frequency, size, rotation periods, stand age structure, weather, burning season, and drought.
We hypothesize that: (1) fire regimes in Californian chaparral are fuel-driven/system-regulated, characterized by long fire intervals and nonrandom patch turnover that reflects a negative feedback between fire size and frequency; (2) regional burning rates (burn area/time) over long time scales are mostly independent of exogenous factors; (3) fire size distributions reflect the distances between patches younger than some combustion threshold (CT) that resist the spread of fires in stands older than CT; (4) random fire occurrence within the probability distributions of weather and climate in BCA reinforce intraregional homogeneity in fire size and patchiness; and (5) the selective elimination of small fires in SCA nonrandomly restricts large fires to severe weather episodes of the climate. We also evaluate historical evidences that the SCA fire regime evolved from a BCA style regime after the initiation of fire suppression in 1900.
The Study Area
The Peninsular Ranges, that include the Laguna, Cuyumaca and Palomar Mountains of San Diego County and the Sierra Juirez of northern Baja California, have similar topography, climate, and flora ( Figure 1) . The mountains are a westward dipping fault block with gentle, lightly dissected western slopes reaching summits of 1,100-1,600 m and a precipitous eastern escarpment facing the Sonoran Desert. A secondary range near the Pacific Coast extends from Otay Mountain to Ensenada. The region lies along the southern margin of the Pacific coast mediterranean climatic zone. Mean annual precipitation from winter frontal stoms between November and April increases from 25 cm along the coast to 70 cm in the LagunaJCuyumaca Mountains and 50 cm in the Sierra J k e z ( Figure 2 ). Precipitation is rare during summer except for afternoon orographic thundershowers of the North American monsoon (Minnich et al. 1993) .
Chamise chaparral, dominated by Adenostoma fasciculutum, is widespread in the Peninsular Ranges (Figure 2) . North-facing exposures are covered by mixed chaparral dominated by species in Ceanothus, Quercus and Arctostaphylos. Red shank chaparral (Adenostoma sparsifolium) is common along the crest of the range. The arid eastern escarpment is covered by open stands of desert chaparral, dominated by Quercus turbinella, Rhus ovata, Adenostoma sparsifolium, Pinus monophylla and P. quadrifolia. Disjunct conifer forests, riparian forests and oak woodlands occur throughout the chaparral (Griffin and Critchfield 1976; Minnich 1987b ).
Methods

Fire history
The fire history of SCA, including fire perimeters, dates, and narratives of fire spread and weather conditions, was obtained from the Cleveland National Forest. The fire history for Baja California was reconstructed by identifying burn scars in aerial photographs (scales, 1:20,000 to 1:40,000) flown in 1938 by Aerofoto Mkxicana (Mexico City, D.F.), in 1956 by the U.S. Army Map Service, and in 1972 by the Instituto Nacional de Estadistica, Geografica y Informatica (INEGI), Aguascalientes, Mexico. Using a rollfilm stereoscope with 3x and 8x magnification, burn scars are recognized by the contrast between reflective denuded land (light soils) and surrounding unburned vegetation (Figure 3) . The 3-D perspective permits the recognition of bum-scar geometries in complex terrain. Repeat aerial photographs were then matched site-specifically (registration) on a Zoom Transfer Scope (ZTS) to follow fire and patch turn-over in time-series and to distinguish them from natural vegetation gradients (Heinselman 1973; McIntosh, 1981) . On the ZTS two scenes are superimposed exactly to scale, as recognized from the unique configurations of vegetation elements (trees, shrubs, patches), as well as from surrounding fixed features such as rock outcrops and watercourses (the eye automatically captures the identity of a stand as in stereoscopy). From this method, we found that bum scars persist >30 yr, precluding the oversight of burns between photo coverages (Minnich and Bahre 1995) . ZTS registration also proves that stands were unburned between coverages, based on the persistence of patch boundaries and thickening (darkening) of stands. Since fire records have not been taken in BCA, we classified the bums in each aerial photo set into three 6-yr ageclasses based on chronosequences of shrub maturity and cover: (1) <6 yr before photography (shrubs not evident); (2) 6-12 yr (open shrub coverlstature partially mature); and (3) 12-18 yr (shrubs contiguouslstature fully mature). In the Sierra San Pedro W, burn age estimates in chaparral were independently verified by dendrochronologies (Burk, 1991) . According to this method, burns mapped from 1938 aerial photographs may have occurred as early as 1920.
Data Entry into a GIs
Once collected, fire history data were entered into the ARCJINFO Geographic Information System (GIs). The GIs calculates the area of polygons and stores the data in polygon attribute tables. Data layers include: fire history in 5-6 yr intervals for 1920-37, 1938-55, and 1956-71, vegetation , and mean annual precipitation. Fires <16 ha in BCA were deleted to accommodate the minimum fire size in SCA. Fire references were composited and early burns deleted in reburn zones to show the patch mosaic in 1971.
Data Analysis
The data were exported to a VAX 8820 mini-computer and analyzed using SAS (1982) and BMDP (Dixon 1988) . Perimeter data was assessed for fire size frequency distributions, total burn area by fire size class, and Lorenz curves (Avioli 1976) , which give accumulative burn area weighted against percent of cases ranked from smallest to largest events. The log linear slopes of fire size frequency distributions was obtained by use of nonlinear regressions taking the logarithm form on frequency. Since precipitation data are lacking in BCA before 1948, regional burn totals were correlated with precipitation departures at San Diego (California 1980 ) by means of linear regressions.
To evaluate fire weather hazard in SCA, fires were summarized by frequency of occurrence and total bum area by weather type. We classified each bum into one of three synoptic types: Santa Ana wind, heat wave, and marine layer (after Schroeder et al. 1969, McCutchan and Schroeder 1973) , using National Weather Service 500 mbar and surface weather maps (U.S. Weather Bureau 1920-66; US Department of Commerce 1966 Commerce -1971 , as well as from narratives of weather in Forest Service reports. Summer is dominated by warm, dry subsiding air masses associated with the Pacific anticyclone and a quasipermanent shallow layer of moist, marine air advecting onshore from the cool, upwelling Pacific ocean to the Peninsular Ranges with W to NW sea breezes and anabatic winds (Figure l , DeMarrias et al, 1965; Edinger et al. 1972; USDA 1982; Hayes et al. 1984) . After September 15, strong, dry N to NE Santa Ana winds become increasingly frequent in response to anticyclones forming over the Great Basin and northerly upper winds of the jet stream (Hayes et al. 1984) . In our typology, a "heat wave" is defined by maximum temperatures >35OC (95°F) in the inland valleys of San Diego County. "Marine layer" days have maximum temperatures below this value. A bum is classified with Santa Ana winds if surface weather maps record a decreasing pressure gradient from Las Vegas to San Diego of >6 mbar, and if fire report narratives describe offshore winds.
Lacking calendar dates, BCA burns cannot be correlated with weather maps. Instead, burns were classified by wind direction as deduced from the long axes of perimeters (10" interval). This procedure assumes that the elongate configuration of perimeters is a manifestation of advective heat transfer with wind direction along an expanding fire line (Albini 1976a,b; Chandler et al., 1983) . The direction of burning is assumed to be upslope. Wind direction was entered as attribute data for each burn, and summarized by area-weighted and unweighted frequency distributions by compass orientation from GIS files. The size frequency distribution of bums was analyzed based on wind direction interval, using the General Linear Model of the (ANOVA) in SAS. Evidences of fire durations and fire behavior were obtained from US Forest Service records and from interviews.
Results
Regional fire patterns
During 1920-1971 fires consumed 537 kha in the Peninsular Range (Figure 4) . In both countries, chaparral within perimeters was mostly denuded because the movement of flame lines is dependent on the consumption of fine stems and foliage of the canopy, as well as litter (Figure 3) . In BCA bums were numerous (total, 2031) , with an average fire frequency of 6.7 kha-I 52 yrl (Table 1 ). The total area burned for all chaparral types was 236.7 kha. Bum density was highest along the coastal range and the mesic western slope of the Sierra JuArez, then . In BCA the largest fire (2.3 kha) was 3.8% the size of the Laguna fire. The five largest fires covered 10.4 kha or 4.8% of total bum area. Fire size and frequencies shifted discontinuously along the international boundary.
Time-series burning rates
The infrequency and large size of fires in SCA resulted in large temporal variability in burn area.
Six-yr burn totals varied from 2 to 90 kha, with maxima associated with the largest conflagrations in 1926 -31, 1944 -49, and 1966 ). Little burning occurred in 1932-37 and 1966-71 . In BCA, six-yr bum totals varied from 15 to 50 kha, with maxima in 1920-25 and 1944-49 and minima in 1932-37,1956-61, and 1967-71 . Time-series burn totals in BCA do not correspond well with those in SCA.
Fire Rotation Periods
Fire rotation periods @XI'), the time required to burn an area equivalent to the total area of a vegetation type (Johnson and Gutsell 1994) , for chamise and mixed chaparral combined averaged 70 yr in SCA and 72 yr in BCA (1.4% of chaparral bumed per year in both countries, 
1).
In BCA, FRPs varied from 60-80 yr along a mean annual precipitation gradient of 35-50 cm on the Pacific slope, then increased to 219 yr in desert chaparral/pinyon woodland on the eastern escarpment (mean annual precipitation, 20-35 cm, Figure 6 ). FRPs in SCA parallelled those in BCA over the same precipitation gradient. FRPs averaged 59 yr in mixed chaparral in both countries, 72 yr in SCA chamise chaparral, and 77 yr in BCA chamise chaparral ( Table 1) . The average annual landscape burned per year ranged from 1.2% in chamise chaparral to 1.7% in mixed chaparral. Only 0.5% of desert chaparrallpinyon forest burned per year in BCA and no stands burned in SCA.
Patch Structure in 1971
The chaparral stand structure in 1971 mirrors the divergent fire regimes in both countries (Figure 7) , as a fine-grained patch structure in BCA shifted to a coarse structure in SCA. The spatial extent of stands burned >I920 decreased eastward across the crest of the Sierra Juhez, while stands in SCA were dominated by the five largest burns. About 40% of chaparral was unburned in both countries. The cumulative time-since-fire distributions of the 1971 patch mosaic, i.e, the cumulative percentage of burn area since 1920 (after Johnson and Gutsell 1994) were virtually identical in both BCA and SCA, reflecting the transnational similarity of FRPs (Figure 8 ). There is greater variance in the slopes of the time-sincefire distribution profile of SCA than BCA due to SCA's sequences of large burns and hiatuses.
Size frequency distributions, burn area fire size class, and Lorenz Curves
The number of fires decreased with increasing size class because vegetation area is finite. The distribution also reflected a natural continuum of fire size owing to the effects of weather, topography, and antecedent fires (Minnich 1983) . The slopes of fire size frequency distributions were steeper in BCA than SCA ( Figure 9a ). Burns c100 ha were 10 times more frequent in BCA than SCA. Bums >1,000 ha were more frequent in SCA. Log-linear slopes of fire size frequency distributions in BCA ranged from -1.02 to -1.40 and -0.44 to -0.55 in SCA ( Table 2) .
Differences in transborder fire size frequency distributions log-log resulted in significant differences in burn area by size class (Figure 9b ). In BCA most burn area was pro- duced by 100 to 1,000 ha fires, with a maximum at 200-400 ha. Lorenz curves of fire size distributions ( Figure  9c ) show that the lower 30 percentile of burns accounted for only 7% of total burn area (15 kha). However, half the bum area (106 kha) developed from the top 13% of disturbances (260 events). In SCA, most buming comprised fires >10,000 ha. As a result, Lorenz curves were strongly exponential compared to BCA. The lower 50 percentile of fires accounted for ~1 % of total burn area, while the top 10 percentile (37 events) accounted for 290% of total burn area (270 kha). Median fire sizes were 0.6 kha in BCA and 7.2 kha in SCA.
Size frequency distributions of 1971 patch mosaic in BCA and SCA ( Figure 10a ) were similar to fire size fre- older burns exhibit similar frequency distributions despite being partially overlapped by later disturbances. The cumulative patch area by size class was greatest 4,000 ha were weakly exponential in BCA with the lower 80 percentile accounting for almost half the patch area ( Figure  10c ). In SCA the top 5 percentile of patch elements accounted for > 90% of patch area.
Reburn zones
The spatial extent of areas burned at least twice during 1920-71 ( Figure 11 ) was only 16% of the total landscape in both countries (66.3 kha in SCA, 48.3 kha in SCA, Table 1 ). Three-burn zones covered only 4.5 kha in SCA and 2.9 kha in BCA. Contiguous fire sequences typically formed narrow overlap zones, i.e., fires died out quickly after entering recent burns. In both SCA and BCA the percentage of post-1920 burns that reburned by 1971, as a function of tirne-since-fire, increased from 24% at 24 yr to 50% at 45 yr ( Figure 12 ). Size frequency distributions show that reburns were 5-7 X smaller than burns in both countries (~2 0 0 ha in BCA, and 4,000 ha in SCA, Figure 13a ). The size of individual reburns was dependent on the length of contiguous burns. However, loglinear slopes of reburns varied inversely with time-sincefire, increasing from -0.75 for 0-16 yr sequences to -0.49 for 34-52 yr sequences in SCA, and from -1.91 for 16-34 yr fire sequences to -1.41 in 35-52 yr sequences in BCA (Table 2) . Hence, reburn polygons were unduly small in short-internal sequences. Lorenz curves for reburn zones in SCA and BCA were weakly exponential, reflecting greater homogeneity in reburns frequency distributions compared to burns (Figure 13b ). In SCA, multiple burns were concentrated within the 1970 Laguna fire. In BCA, multiple-burns were concentrated in areas with high local fire frequencies near Tecate, San Juan de Dios, La Rumerosa, and El Rayo.
Burn area versus precipitation variability
Six-yr precipitation departures ranged from 67-134% of normal ( Figure 5 ). Precipitation was above normal in the 1930s and early 1940s and below normal in the late 1950s and 1960s. However, the correlation between 6-yr regional burning rates and precipitation departures was not significant in either BCA (R2 = 0.04, P = 0.59) or SCA (R2 = 0.14, P = 0.33). Figure 4 shows that burns in BCA tended to have linear configurations oriented west-east, parallel to prevailing winds (cf. Figure I ), while burns in SCA, especially for large events, are ovoid-shaped and oriented northsouth. While fires in SCA were evenly distributed between marine layer, heat wave and Santa Ana wind types, burns ~4,000 ha occurred mostly during Santa Ana winds (Table 3 ; Figure 14 ). Burns during marine layer episodes were typically < 100 ha. In BCA, the long axes of fires paralleled prevailing wind directions ( Figure I) , with 80-90% of perimeters falling between 240 and 290"); Maximum frequencies were at 270' (Figure 15 ). The axes of perimeters exhibited local shifts along the Sierra Juiirez, with prevailing orientations from the WSW along the international boundary, W at Neji, WNW at San Juan de Dios, and SW at El Rayo (Figure 4 ). Site-specific orientations persisted through the 52 yr period (compare Figures 4,a,b,c) . The variable shape of burns along the dissected coast range reflects the influence of steep terrain on fire spread. One way analysis of variance (ANOVA) tests indicate that fire size distributions were similar for all wind directions. Both 1920-37 and 1938-55 data had low F values (variation among the mean fire sizes), with P values giving high probabilities that fire size variation was random (Table 4) . However, for 1956-71, the F and P statistics indicate large variation in fire size with wind direction. Unweighted and area-weighted wind direction frequency distributions were similar for each period (Figure 15 ).
Fire weather and durations
Fragmentary observations in the field and interviews reveal that some burns in the Sierra Juirez, as well as the nearby Sierra San Pedro Miutir, had persisted through much of the fire season (Table 5 ). Six fires burned for at least one month. The two 1989 fires in the Sierra San Pedro Mirtir burned for half the summer. Rates of spread were slow, alternatively static and smoldering, or moving, depending on weather and fuel conditions. In contrast fires in SCA seldom persisted a week before they were controlled ( 
Percent of Patch Elements of Increasing Size
Our discussion takes the following order: (1) factors that encourage long fire intervals and time-dependence; (2) evidences of nonrandomness of patch dynamics; (3) the role of exogenous factors; and (4) evidences of historical change in fire regimes.
Fire behavior and successional processes associated with long fire intervals
Long FRPs are related to fire behavior and successional processes. Chaparral is denuded by canopy burns because of high fuel continuity and large leaflstem surface-to-volume ratios (Countryman and Philpot 1970) . The dense canopy of mature stands prevents sufficient ventilation for pyrolysis unless there is high energy release necessary to drive off plant water of evergreen shrubs (Countryman and Philpot 1970; Philpot 1977; Barro and Conard 199 1) . As a result, fire perimeters and unburned fire islands are spatially discrete (Figure 3 ). After fire, burnt areas establish a sparse shrub cover mixed with scarce cover of herbaceous fire annuals and perennials. Short fire recurrences are discouraged because carryover fuels through burn cycles are limited, and flames seldom pass through young, open stands. Early succession forbs decompose readily (due to low lignin content) or shatter when curing in summer, and are poor sources of cumulative fuel build-up (Hanes, 198 1, 1988) .
Factors contributing to increasing fire hazard during succession are fuel continuity (stand cover), total biomass, and lowering of stand fuel moisture from increasing dead-to-live stand fuel ratios (Rundel 1983; Barro and Conard 1991) . Our repeat aerial photographs, which view stands along a short optical path to the ground, show progressive stand-darkening (thickening) through 50 yr (Figure 3 ). Since average FRPs are longer than the time required for shrubs to become contiguous, it appears that fuel continuity alone does not contribute to fire hazard. Philpot (1977) postulates a sigmoid fire hazard curve for charnise chaparral in which flammability increases rapidly with build up of dead fuels after 30 yr, then reaches an equilibrium at ca. 40 yr. Hygroscopic moisture diffusion becomes increasingly critical when stand dead fuel content increases to 40% of stand biomass (Countryman 1964; Countryman and Philpot 1970; Philpot 1977) . The ratio of dead-to-live fuel is widely reported to gradually increase with time-since-fire (Rundel 1981; Gray 1982; Green 1982; Specht 1969 Specht , 1981 Gray and Schlesinger 1981; Rundel 1983; . Sparks et al. (1993) show that dead fuel build-up in older stands is related to the reduced ability of shrubs to meet concurrent demands of photosynthate storage and growth during spring. Still, dead fuel build-up may not correlate with stand age, especially in broad-leaf types dominated by Arctostaphylos, Quercus, and Ceanothus spp. (Payson and Cohen 1990) .
Fire probability is also influenced by the effect of canopy build-up on plant water regulation essential to the evergreen habit of chaparral. Low photosynthesis rates due to good stomatal controls reduce transpiration under high evaporative demand, resulting in efficient, slow development of canopy (Harrison et al. 1971; Miller 1975, 1981) . In early succession, high live fuel moisture is stimulated in sprouting shrubs by large rootto-canopy ratios and reduced transpiration stress. Riggan et al. (1988) propose that the expanding foliage area of dominant shrubs in maturing stands advances seasonal soil drying, hastening the onset of seasonal drought stress. Thus, fire hazard increases primarily with total build-up of live canopy, per se, rather than live-to-dead composition. They propose that at wind speeds greater 10 km/hr, the damping effect of live-fuel moisture on the spread of fire may be ovemdden by increasing efficiency of heat transfer such that fires can spread in communities with little dead fuel. The time-dependence of fire occurrence is expressed spatially in gradients of FRPs in the Peninsular Ranges due apparently to heterogeneity in productivity and fuel build-up rates with mean annual precipitation. We find that chaparral communities with highest productivity burn most frequently, similar to other woody ecosystems (cf. Knight 1987; Romme and Knight 1982; Griffin et al., 1983 Veblen et al. 1991 . FRPs are shortest in mesic mixed chaparral communities, intermediate in chamise chaparral, and longest in desert chaparrallpinyon woodland (Table 1; Figure 6 ). The homogeneity of FRPs along a precipitation gradient on the coastal slopes may reflect compensating effects of mean annual precipitation and temperature. Studies in Ceanothus megacarpus chaparral near Santa Barbara (Gray 1982) show that stands have high productivity in humid coastal sites because the combination of temperate mild winters and cool summers encourage high net photosynthesis rates, especially in summer. Thus, low precipitation coastal stands near Ensenada may be as productive as those in the Sierra Jukez that experience high winter precipitation, but hot summers and high transpiration rates. In SCA, burn distributions across Table 1 ) is inconsistent with postulated turnover rates related to differential chaparral morphologies. Several studies conclude that mixed chaparral communities -characterized by morphologically large shrubs with low stem densities, large leaf size, and absence of surface fuels-experience longer fire intervals than Adenostoma chaparral (Dougherty and Riggan 1982; Riggan et al., 1988; Barro and Conard 1991) . However, mixed chaparral is characterized by high productivity, large leaf area, and drought stress that rivals adjacent low biomass systems in more xeric sites (Poole and Miller 1975; Krause and Kummerow 1977; Ng and Miller 1980; Riggan 1988) .
Nonrandom Patch Dynamics
The chaparral exhibits signs of spatially nonrandom patch dynamics, as would be expected in a time-dependent fire regime. This is illustrated by repeat aerial photographs east of Tecate (Figure 3 ) which show the perimeters of burns in 1956 fitting almost exactly within the margins of old stands in 1938. New small burns by 1972 occur exclusively within old growth stands. At the broadscale, the overlay of Figures 4 a,b,c shows an interlocking, shifting mosaic throughout BCA and SCA. Over time, fires tended to "follow" older stands, i.e., areas unburned during the previous coverage(s). Most burned stands were older than 40-50 yr (Figure 12) , and there were few cases of broadscale overlap within disturbances c 20 yr. The narrow overlap zones of contiguous fire sequences (Figure 11 ) indicates that fire movement was shaped by earlier disturbances due to heterogeneity of fuel build-up across patch boundaries. Fires burning in oldgrowth tend to cease spreading when they move into adjoining younger stands for lack of fuel. The spatial relationships between fire sequences are fundamentally related to neighborhood effects. The susceptibility of any patch to being burned is affected by the flammability of adjacent fuel complexes (Heinselman 1985; Chou et al. 1990 Chou et al. , 1993a . To estimate how preexisting patch structure shapes fire size distributions, we postulate that at a static level chaparral has some spatially uniform age-dependent combustion threshold (CT), defined as the minimum age (successional status) for fires to cany easily. Long-term fire size distributions reflect the nearest-neighbor distances between patches below CT in the patch mosaic that resist the spread of fires in stands older than CT. In an ideal nonstationary system, CT is fixed. In reality, exogenous factors cause CT to shift along age classes (Christensen 1993) . Fire and patch sizes reflect an inverse relationship between the nearest-neighbor distances among nonflammable patches and CT age.
Our estimate of fire size distributions with CT (Figure 16) is developed from the 197 1 stand mosaic in Figure 7 . The estimate requires two steps: (1) which fires should be sampled, and (2) how to measure nearest-neighbor patch distances. With respect to (I), we ignore small burns having a low probability of encountering adjoining burns, thereby exhibiting exhibiting randomness with preexisting patch structure. Lorenz curves (Figure 10c) show that fires >70 percentile in BCA and 90 percentile in SCA account for 80% of total burn area. Hence, only fires larger than these thresholds are used for estimation. With respect to (2), we used the nearest-neighbor distances be- tween patch centroids (the geometric centers of polygons). From a map of centroid locations, the distance for every point was measured to all other points, from which the centroid with minimum distance to it neighbor was identified. To evaluate the change in distances with CT, the procedure was repeated by reselecting subsets of CT age. Figure 16 shows that the nearest-neighbor burn distances in BCA are estimated to decrease exponentially with increasing CT, equilibrating at ca. 2 km for stands > 20 yr. Nearest-neighbor distances show little variance for any CT such that burn distances >5 km are unlikely unless CT is < 10 yr. Low variance is produced by finegrained stand age diversity at local scales. In SCA nearest-neighbor distances decrease from 15 km at CT = 10 yr to 5 km for CT >30 yr. Although nearest-neighbor distances between patch centroids systematically overestimate inter-separation distances between patches, the es- Table 6 . Fire durations in southern Califomia (days).
Fire
Fire duration (days)
Size ( timated values fit actual fire distributions well. Assuming that most burns have similar shape, a 0.5 km length of nearest-neighbor distance, for example, would be associated with a burn of 200-300 ha.
Exogenous factors
The large variability in regional burn totals (RBTs, burn aredtime) in SCA ( Figure 5 ) argues for the dominance of exogenous factors, i.e, those factors influencing fire hazard independently of successional fuel build-up, because burning is time-synchronous rather than standrelated. However, the largest burns were mostly confined to old-growth stands (compare Figure 4a,b,c) . The 1970 Laguna fire spread through chaparral last burned 4920. The northern and eastern perimeter aligns large burns in 1945 and 1950. The latter two burns also consumed fuels previously burned ~1 9 2 0 .
Although reburn zones are large, the ratio of reburn/burn size in SCA is proportionate to that in BCA. Thus, the large size of these burns is related to coarse antecedent patch structure. Likewise, the high fluctuation in RBTs in SCA was produced by large fire sizes relative to the landscape area (Shugart 1984; Pickett and White 1985) ; RBTs in BCA have less variance (15-50 kha 6 yrl) than SCA because high frequencies and small fire sizes increase the chance for regional uniformity of RBTs.
Exogenous factors should contribute to differences in the f i e regimes of SCA and BCA if they consistently alter CT and distances between nonflammable patches (fires cross more/less patch boundaries). However, environmental gradients should be expressed in a continuum of f i e occurrence distribution, not the discontinuity seen along the international boundary (Minnich and Bahre 1995) . Hence, landscape heterogeneity appears to play a minor role in the transnational divergence in patch fragmentation. Alternatively, if exogenous factors were primarily responsible for the contrast in transborder patch dynamics, then each factor should have significant transborder heterogeneity.
Ignition rates
Suppression in SCA has reduced the number of fires >16 ha, as frequencies have gradually decreased during the 20th century with the evolution of fire technology (Minnich 1983; Chou et al., 1993b) . SCA frequencies were also 7.6 times lower than BCA for 1920-71 (Table  1) . From these trends we conclude that the shift in fire frequencies along the international boundary is related to transborder management systems.
It has been asserted that natural ignition rates, based on records of suppressed lightning fires, are low in Californian chaparral, and a limiting factor to long-term fire intervals (Keeley 1982; Christensen 1985; ). Yet, the similarity of FRPs in BCA and SCA shows that an eight-fold difference in fire frequency has little effect on FRPs. This trend refutes the hypothesis that fire frequencies (fire eventslarea) affect fire intervals (site fire return periods) as estimated by fire rotation periods (Keeley and Zedler 1978; Keeley 1982; Christensen 1985; . It also refutes the hypothesis that fire control lengthens fire intervals and prompts abnormal fuel build up (Hanes 1971; Biswell 1974; Bonnickson 1980 Bonnickson ,1981 Wright and Bailey 1982) .
It was proposed that high fire frequencies in BCA may be an artifact of deliberate burning . However, because electromagnetic lightning detection (LD) densities are high throughout BCA (estimated longterm LD densities for 1920-1971 average 17 kha-'), only a rate of 2-4% of discharges establishing fires is sufficient to account for present f i e frequencies (Minnich et al. 1993) . The rate of discharges that lead to burns cannot be verified in BCA. However, in SCA 2-11 % of discharges established fires requiring suppression annually in similar vegetation of the San Jacinto and San Bemardin0 Mountains, 120 km E of Los Angeles (Minnich et al., 1993) . Without fire control, lightning ignitions could smolder in large fuels for weeks at a time and establish burns when drier weather arrives (Minnich 1987a ). Thus, if it is assumed that comparable fire establishment rates occur in BCA, then natural ignitions alone could account for present frequencies there.
Rather than being a limiting factor, we propose that the Peninsular Ranges are saturated by natural ignitions. For a given patch size, LD intervals are short relative to FRPs so that most discharges fail to establish fires for lack of fuel. For example, a 1,000 ha patch experiences a strike every 1.5 years, or 30 times within an average FRP. Assuming similar LD densities, the larger patches in SCA sustain far higher discharge rates. Conversely, it is paradoxical that the total spatial extent of fragmented, oldgrowth chaparral in BCA is comparable to that in SCA, in spite of high fire frequencies in BCA. However, an unequivocal property of patch dynamics is that individual patches shrink with time due to emplacement of subsequent burns, making old patches increasingly isolated targets for in situ ignitions. Eventually the oldest fragments are consumed by fires spreading from adjoining flammable stands.
Many fires in BCA doubtless had anthropogenic origins, as aerial photographs often show the upwind edge of perimeters along roads and trails. Nevertheless, the role of human-induced versus lightning fires in patch dynamics is inherently ambiguous because of the dependence of ignitions upon long-term fuel dynamics. In a timedependent fire regime, the establishment of burns influence future ignitions, regardless of ignition source, and the deliberate or accidental establishment of fires in unmanipulated wildland vegetation does not necessarily portend an anthropogenic impact in a fire-prone ecosystem. Hence, one cannot objectively evaluate the spatial extent of anthropogenic burns unless the record of human ignition failures are also analyzed with respect to successions. For example, the concentration of burns near El Rayo (1920-55) , Tecate (1920-37), and La Rumerosa (1938-197 l) , apparently anthropogenic in origin, did not lead to local shorter FRPs. Although deliberate burning may have produced temporary increases in local burning rates (as old stands are searched out and denuded), subsequent burning may have been discouraged by local reductions in stand age.
In SCA, the low spatial extent of lightning-initiated fires (18.1 kha or 6% of total burn area, Table 1 ) is related to suppression rather than from a dearth of natural ignitions. Lightning seldom establishes fires because they are efficiently extinguished in high humidity associated with atmospheric convection. While anthropogenic ignitions are also efficiently suppressed in comparable weather, fire starts establishing in hazardous weather have higher probability to escaping early suppression measures (Minnich 1987a) .
How then does suppression affect fire size distributions? Lorenz curves (Figures 9 and 10) show that the cumulative spatial extent of burning is small up to the 70 percentile size bums in BCA and 90 percentile in SCA. The comparison of Lorenz curves in SCA and BCA suggests that the majority of suppressed fire starts in SCA would have been small, whether suppressed or not, due to the abundance of ignitions in immature stands. However, initial fire control measures also prevent the enlargement of relatively few medium size fires that influence broadscale patch structure. Hence, on an area-weighted basis the effect of suppression over long time scales has been to convert a relatively few medium size events into rare large conflagrations.
Terrain
Differences in transnational patch structure appears to be unrelated to terrain heterogeneity. In BCA, fires tend to be larger on steep terrain which encourage orographic fire "runs" through slopeJwind interactions (Countryman 1964; Albini, 1976a,b; Zack and Minnich 1991) . For example, burns are unusually large on steep concave slopes near Laguna Hansen, compared to flatter areas elsewhere (Figure 4 ). For the entire region, the Peninsular Ranges are uniformly dissected and local variability in fire size are minor compared to transborder differences. The discontinuity in fire size and frequency along the international boundaty aligns a broad plateau (Minnich and Bahre 1995) .
Precipitation variability
Both the similarity of climate and the homogeneity of precipitation departures should diminish transnational differences in CT. Regional climatic differences between SCA and BCA are limited by the small area examined and oropaphic effects. In both countries, mean annual precipitation (Figure 2 ) increases from the coast to the crest of the Peninsular Range, then decreases abruptly on the leeward slope. Heavy precipitation zones in the Laguna Mountains and Mount Palomar, greater than for any place in BCA, are restricted to small areas at higher elevations. Otherwise, isohyets cross at right angles to the international boundary. Temperature gradients are also north-south due to altitudinal zonation and distance from the Pacific Ocean. Interannual precipitation departures in the Peninsular Range tend to be uniform, reflecting a trend for extensive, nonconvective rain shields and persistent orographic effects during winter frontal cyclones (Schonher and Nicholson, 1989; Minnich, 1986) .
The correlation between precipitation and RBTs is poor in both SCA and BCA. The Iargest fires in SCA occurred after dry years (1928, 1929, 1950) and wet years (1945, 1969) . In BCA, RBTs were high during normal precipitation , and low both during drought and high rainfall . Six-year averaging, of course, will smooth out extreme events. However, an examination of annual data for the Landsat period (1972 ( -80, Minnich, 1983 shows that burn totals are also poorly correlated with precipitation of the previous winter in SCA (r=.29; p=.45) and BCA (r=.15; p=.70).
Extensive burning took place in both countries after drought (1972, 1974) and above-normal precipitation (1978-1980) . Ecological studies suggest that the effect of precipitation variability on fire probability is weakened by opposing effects of shrub growth, desiccation, and leaf fall (Minnich 1983) . Subnormal precipitation may lead to low living fuel moisture and elevated production of dead fuels from leaf shedding (Countryman and Philpot 1970) , while above-normal precipitation tends to increase productivity, leaf area, and transpiration (Riggan et al. 1988) . Greater soil moisture availability is compensated by greater soil depletion (Poole and Miller 1975; Ng and Miller 1980) . Efficient internal water regulation of evergreen shrubs may reduce the interannual variability of fire hazard. Precipitation effects on RBTs are further minimized by annual climatic drought between April and November. After the spring growth flush, soil moisture depletion lowers water potentials to -20 to -40 bar (Sylvertsen 1974; Burk 1978; Miller and Poole 1979) . Summerlfall live fuel moisture varies from 60-90% of dry weight, regardless of precipitation amount the previous winter (County of Los Angeles 1995).
Over long time scales, the effects of precipitation variability on landscape-scale patch dynamics may be diminished by long FRPs. Since above-and below-normal precipitation episodes -produced primarily by the El Niiio/ Southern Oscillation (ENS0)-seldom persist more than a decade (Lau and Sheu 1991; Haston and Michaelson 1994) , changes in CT result in only small portions of all stands reaching flammability, with outbreaks in BCA further modulated by fine-grained patch structure. Fire amplitudes in SCA are punctuated by coarse patch structure.
Our findings differ from those in other regions where fire has been positively correlated with drought, as in conifer forests of Arizona (Swetnam and Betancourt 199 I), Yellowstone (Romme 1982, Christensen et al. 1989) , and Minnesota (Clark, 1988) . However, these regions do not experience seasonal drought, and fire recurrences may be prolonged beyond vegetation maturity, increasing chances that fire outbreaks are linked to abnormal precipitation failures.
Fire Weather
Newspaper reports and US Forest Service narratives reveal that most burning in SCA occurs during offshore Santa Ana winds from the desert (Table 3) . Perimeters are frequently oriented north-south, parallel to Santa Ana flows. In extreme episodes, wind speeds reached 10-20 ms-' and relative humidities lowered to 5-20% (USDA 1982; Minnich 1988 ). In 1972 , nearly 80% of burning in SCA occurred after September 15 when Santa Ana winds become frequent (Minnich 1983) . Other large westeast oriented burns during the 1940s and 1950s ( Figure  4b ) occurred during heat waves with anabatic flows. In contrast, perimeter orientations in BCA are almost exclusively west-east in BCA, parallel to prevailing onshore westerly winds (Figure 1 ). Landsat data for [1972] [1973] [1974] [1975] [1976] [1977] [1978] [1979] [1980] establish that most burning in BCA occurs during summer when broad-scale circulations of the jet stream, including offshore winds, are nearly absent (Minnich 1983; USDA 1982) .
Differences in transnational fire intensities are suggested by styles of denudation. In BCA fires frequently have braided, reticulate configurations of denuded land and countless islands of unburned cover (Figure 3) . Reticulate spread results from discontinuous flame fronts that merge and separate. The linear configuration of burns is evidence of marginal fire weather because flame lines can progress primarily along wind streamlines. (In the field we often saw "creeping" fires with flame lengths frequently e 5 m.) Low intensities are also consistent with reported long fire durations (Table 5 ) because limited fuel area is consumed per time (Albini 1976a,b; Chandler et al. 1983) . In SCA, large fires are frequently conflagrations --continuous flame fronts, 10-30 m tall (Countryman 1964 , Pyne 1982 )-which virtually denude chaparral inside perimeters. A rare documented example is the 1970 "Bear" fire in the San Bernardino Mountains, 100 km E of Los Angeles, which left 60 ha unburned of 15,000 ha of chaparral (Minnich 1974) . High intensities are implicit in the ovoid shape of many perimeters in which flame lines expanded both parallel and oblique to streamlines (Chandler et al. 1983) . Directional sheer between synoptic and local winds increase upward mixing of air moisture (Reible and Shair 1981; King et al. 1987 ) may also encourage greater fire spread rates and intensities. The predominance of fires in autumn may also promote high fire intensities due to the progressive decline in fuel moisture during the dry season (Christensen 1985; .
High fire intensities in dry, windy weather may stimulate large bum sizes due to the low CT age, i.e, rapid energy release along flame lines permits the consumption of abnormally young stands. Hence, it could be argued that fire size in SCA may be larger than BCA because fire climate is more severe than BCA. Alternatively, the differences in fire weather may be due to selective effects of fire management. The discussion below addresses the following: (1) evidence of fire spread during anabatic winds in BCA; (2) differences in transnational fire climate; 3) how fire suppression affects the weather of fires; and (4) how unmanaged fires during slope winds mitigate against large Santa Ana wind-driven fires in BCA.
(1) Although the absence of dated fire records does not permit the analyses of fires with daily weather in BCA, the dominance of west-to-east oriented burns parallel to local drainage (Figure 4) suggests that most fires spread with westerly anabatic winds that prevail on mountain slopes during summer (Figure 1 , DeMarrias et al. 1965; USDA 1982; Hayes et al. 1984; Zack and Minnich 1991) . The warming of slopes causes buoyant surface air layers to move upslope across valley axes, with onshore valley flows moving parallel to valley axes (Stull 1988) . Be-cause the marine layer is stably stratified, air flows are also subject to mechanical flow channelling through complex terrain (Bohm 1992) . US Forest Service weather data (USDA 1982) show that wind speeds during anabatic flows are lower than for Santa h a conditions, averaging 5-10 msl at most locations in SCA. Similar velocities would be expected in BCA since anabatic winds are generated by solar heating rather than broadscale atmospheric circulation.
The similarity of unweighted and area-weighted frequency distributions of burn axes (Figure 14) suggests that fires spread under a consistent mixture of marine layer and heat wave weather episodes. During 1920-37 and 1938-55 , the variation of fire sizes with wind direction is small with 85% and 74% probabilities that fire size is random (Table 4) . For 1956-7 1, however, the variation in fire size was nonrandom due to several large fires with NW winds.
It is unlikely that burns in BCA spread from the east. Katabatic (downslope) flows at night occur during low temperature, high relative humidity, and low wind speed. Downslope-moving burns also require strong synopticscale circulations which blow in different directions (Bohm 1992) , producing local variability in perimeter orientations. Such variability is seldom evident in the Sierra Ju6rez (Figure 4) .
(2) The Peninsular Range is too small region for distinctive mesoscale winds arising from broad-scale circulations (Minnich and Bahre 1995) . Prevailing winds, mean annual temperature, and depth of the marine layer during the fire season are virtually identical in BCA and SCA (DeMarrias et al. 1965; Alvarez and Maisterrena 1977; USDA 1982; Reyes-Coca et al. 1990 ). Marine layer depths typically range from 200-800 m. Maximum temperatures range from 20°C along the coast to 35°C in the inland valleys and mountains. Afternoon relative humidity varies from 20-40% (USDA 1982; Minnich 1988) . Spatially uniform relative humidities are encouraged by temperature inversions restricting the upward mixing of shallow upslope flows (King et al. 1987) .
(3) Given climatic homogeneity, the shift from dominantly Santa h a wind-driven fires in SCA to fires carried by onshore anabatic flows in BCA reflects suppression management, in particular how suppression affects the weather of large fires versus the total range of weather conditions during which fires would spread without control. The efficient elimination of countless small fires -99% of starts are extinguished at c 15 ha (Pyne 1982 )-selects for large fires in severe weather (Santa Ana winds, heat waves) because the expansion of small fires is proportionate to fire weather hazard (Minnich 1987a) . Fires escape early control at a relatively small size (< ca. 40 ha), as shown by exponential Lorenz profiles for SCA (Figure 9c ). Above this level increasing fire size and exponential increases in perimeter length rapidly outstrips the capacity of manpower and equipment to suppress it.
The greater size of bums in SCA compared to unfought fires in BCA clearly demonstrates that the employment of expensive measures necessary for controlling large fires is ineffective. Such fires cease only when weather or fuels improve, usually after a few days (Table 6) .
(4) The high frequency and long duration of fires in BCA (Table 5 ) increases the chance for fire movement in the modal probability distribution of the fire climate. The area consumed by slow-moving fires may be significant due to the predominance of anabatic circulations. The potential for large wind-blown tires during Santa Ana episodes, which comprise < 5% of the fire season, is mitigated by fine-grained patchiness produced by low intensity bums during anabatic flows.
Historical Changes in Fire Regime
There is little direct evidence of presuppression f i e regimes in Californian chaparral, and fire dendrochronology studies have not been undertaken in this community. Evidences from prehistoric varved fossil charcoal from the Santa Barbara Channel indicate that fire return intervals in the surrounding mountains were similar to those presently in BCA and SCA (Byme 1978) . Thus, burning rates in Californian chaparral may not have changed significantly with the establishment of fire control, as would be expected in a time-dependent fire regime. However, varved charcoal is insensitive to fire size due to uncertainties in the mechanisms of charcoal transport to the site.
We assume that chaparral patch structure in the Peninsular Ranges was formerly homogeneous before suppression was implemented in 1900 (Minnich and Bahre 1995) . However, aerial photographs show that the discontinuity in fire frequency and size was already evident by the 1930s (Figure4) . The discontinuity raises the question whether SCA, BCA, or both countries experienced changes in fire regime since 1900? Fragmentary historical evidences from the 19th century point toward change in SCA, and stasis in BCA.
In BCA, local patch structure has continually shifted in response to changing sets of exogenous factors and fuel conditions for each fire. Under a stable system, broadscale patch size structure may still develop equilibria1 states, particularly if fires occur randomly within the probability distributions of fire weather climate. Fires have exhibited similar size frequency distributions for the entire period 1920-71 (Figure 9) . Moreover, the size frequency distributions of patches last burned before 1920 are similar to post-1920 fire size distributions (cf. Figures 9, 10) . Future burns pre-1920 stands would be predicted to have similar size distributions as past burns, provided the role of exogenous factors remains unchanged.
In SCA, written accounts and ground photographs from the 19th century indicate a definite patchiness in chaparral patch structure, similar to present-day BCA. Patchiness was apparently produced both by high fire fre-quencies and the erratic behavior of fires persisting for months (Minnich 1987a (Minnich , 1988 . Hence, the present conflagration regime in SCA may have evolved from a Mexican-style fire regime. Reconstruction of early fire history in the San Gabriel Mountains, north of Los Angeles (Minnich 1987a) reveal that initial suppression efforts beginning in 1900 resulted in short-term decreases in RBRs because the lowering of fire frequencies coincided with a preexisting, fine-grained patch structure resistant to broad-scale fires. Subsequent increases in the age and connectivity of stands reaching CT culminated in extensive fire outbreaks as early as 1919. Patch enlargement was specifically described by individuals from this period (Minnich 1987a) . The discontinuity in patchiness along the international boundary during the 1930s supports the view that the suppression was already effective in reducing fire frequencies by the early 20th century. Advancements in fire control technology have since fostered longer hiatuses and ever-larger outbreaks, with a corresponding declines in small bums (Minnich 1983 , Chou et al. 1993b ). The 1971 stand mosaic is capable of supporting even larger fires than previously experienced. For example, the northern two thirds of SCA has remained mostly unburned since 1929 (Figure 7 ). The failure of fire control to lengthen fire intervals is ironic because suppression temporarily postpones fires that would otherwise occur in flammable stands. However, this trend may be countered by the buming of young stands as a result of high fire intensities (cf. Dunn 1988) .
Suppression has also shifted the burning season from summer to fall when Santa Ana winds are most frequent. Most Los Angeles Newspaper reports of fires in the late 19th century were during July and August (Minnich 1987a (Minnich , 1988 , as presently in BCA. The argument by Barro and Conard (199 1 ) that autumn fire occurrences are related to the temporal distribution of anthropogenic ignitions fails to account for the high frequency and selective elimination of natural ignitions in summer (Minnich et al. 1993) .
The similarity of FRPs in BCA and SCA challenges the view that abnormally high fire intensities in SCA are produced by lengthening fire intervals and excessive fuel build-up. Clearly, the available fuels consumed during stand-replacement fires would be unchanged if primary productivity rates and average fire intervals are temporally uniform. However, evidences in fire behavior, styles of denudation and fire spread rates suggest that broadscale fire intensities in SCA are higher than in BCA. We attribute the transnational differences in fire behavior to a nonrandomization of fire occurrence by suppression. While fire occurrence in BCA phases randomly with climate ("normal" weather), the selective elimination of small fires in normal weather in SCA restricts large fires to severe weather episodes, a process that encourages broad-scale high spread rates and intensities.
Summary and Implications for Management
Chaparral exhibits nonrandom patch turnover in which the spatial variation in stand structure set limits to fire movement. Gradual fuel build-up during succession both promotes: (1) long FRPs of 60-80 yr and uniform turnover of the patch mosaic (Shugart, 1984; Pickett and White, 1985; Godron, 1981, 1986) , and (2) an inverse relationship between fire frequency and size. Long fire intervals are stimulated by the prolonged development of dense canopy and dead fuels; increasing transpiration load hastens seasonal drying of evergreen shrubs having efficient internal regulation of plant water. Climatic variability, weather, and ignition rates are poorly correlated with regional burning rates, and the similarity of FRPs in BCA and SCA suggests that regional CT has been mostly invariant. The uniformity of fire frequencies and sizes in BCA may reflect the random occurrence of fires in the modal probability distributions of weather and climate. Chaparral experiences abundant anthropogenic and natural ignitions. Most fail for lack of fuel because the interval between ignitions for patches large enough to be interactive with the patch mosaic is far shorter than long-term FRPs. Without fire control in BCA, ignitions produce ever more frequent, but spatially trivial burns with irlcreasing patch age. When a patch reaches CT, a single ignition consumes most of the stand and portions of adjoining ones, typical of a shifting mosaic. In SCA the large fire is further delayed by initial attack suppression, lowering fire frequencies and encouraging patch homogenization. The selective elimination of countless small fires in modal weather assures high fire intensity fires during the extreme weather. Both patch homogenization and the consumption of younger stands (lower age CT) by high fire intensities in severe weather contribute to large fire size.
Over long time scales, the chaparral fire regime may be altered by directional vegetation changes due to chance processes associated with species life history attributes and disturbance intensities (Noble and Slatyer 1980) . Fire intervals in chaparral could also be shortened by invasive flashy grasses and forbs in the genera Bromus, Avena, Brassica introduced from the meditteranean basin and Middle East (D' Antonio and Vitousek 1992). However, chronosequencies of postfire succession along the international boundary between Tecate and Jacume (Minnich and Bahre 1995) show that chaparral appears to be stable under disparate fire regimes because shrubs either resprout or recruit from in situ dispersed seed caches, permitting efficient stand establishment under variable fire intervals and sizes (Keeley 1989) . Zedler et al. (1983) in San Diego County show that the establishment of exotic annuals encourages fire recurrences capable of degrading chaparral. However, exotics are generally scarce in chaparral (Minnich and Bahre 1995) , and rebums at intervals 4 2 yr comprise <1% of the landscape in BCA and SCA. Hence, it is unlikely that exotic herbaceous cover will produce short-interval fires that both destabilize chaparral and discourage fine-grained patchiness at the landscape scale, with or without fire control.
Land managers of meditenanean wildlands should critically examine the "well-managed status of chaparral in Baja California as a "showcase" for ecosystems functioning under natural disturbance. The spontaneity at which fine-grained patchiness develops without fire control in chaparral demonstrates that mosaics can be managed at long fire intervals (70 yr) and at minimal cost because prospective fires are influenced by preexisting patch structure. A central concept for effective fire management is the long-term spatial and temporal predictability of fire in this ecosystem. The system-regulated property of chaparral makes it an ideal candidate for the establishment of broad-scale, proactive planned burning management systems. Implementation of planned bums during modal weather reduces the potential for uncontrolled fires in extreme weather. The danger of suppression is the inevitable development of coarse-scale patchiness and large intense fires that minimize the protection of property and resources.
